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Abstract
The reactivity of reduction materials is critical in ferrosilicon and silicon production. The
reactivity of different cokes has been measured with a method developed by Elkem ASA
Research. The purpose of this work was to relate reactivity to petrographically determined
parameters. It is easier and less costly to perform a petrographic analysis than to conduct the
reactivity test. The relation between petrographic composition and reactivity has been established
and a model for estimating the reactivity from the petrographic analysis was developed. The
results of the current work show that petrographic analysis can be very useful in the selection of
coals and cokes for the production of ferrosilicon and silicon. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Reduction materials, consisting of coal and coke, represent a major cost in the
production of ferrosilicon and silicon. At Elkem the cost of the reductants constitutes
about US$70 million per year.
Ferrosilicon and silicon are produced by reducing quartz with carbon in electric
furnaces. The reduction materials are coal and coke. Coal has been transformed to coke
when a temperature of 10008C is reached. The SiO reactivity is the ability of carbon, in
)
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the form of coke, to react with silicon monoxide ŽSiO., and form silicon carbide ŽSiC.
and carbon monoxide ŽCO.. The rate of this reaction is low below 15008C. A high SiO
reactivity of the reduction materials leads to high silicon recovery, good furnace
operation and low costs. It is therefore of vital importance to develop methods to
characterize coalrcoke in terms of SiO reactivity.
Petrographic analysis of coal and coke is conducted by means of a microscope. The
macerals in coal are considered analogous to minerals in rocks. There are three main
maceral groups, and these consist of vitrinite, liptinite and inertinite. Rank is the
maturity of coals, and is measured by the vitrinite reflectance; the relative intensity of
light reflected from the vitrinite macerals. The vitrinite reflectance increases with
increasing rank. The term ‘‘reactives’’ has a special meaning in petrography. The
reactive macerals are thermally altered in the coking process to form the binder phase in
cokes. Vitrinite is the principal reactive maceral in coal. In the binder phase analysis, the
size of the anisotropic domains of the carbon forms is measured. Optical anisotropy
indicates a well ordered structure; whereas isotropic structure is poorly ordered. The
degree of anisotropy in the binder phase coke forms generally increases with increasing
rank of coal w1x. Inerts are not changed significantly in the coking process and form the
filler phase in cokes. The filler phase inerts are classified as fine, medium and coarse
organic inerts, depending on their size. Fig. 1 shows the typical structure of reactive and
inert coal macerals in high volatile coal.

Fig. 1. Photomicrographs showing reactive ŽR. and inert ŽI. coal macerals in high volatile coal. Reflected light
in oil Ž=450..
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When Raaness and Gray w2x and Patalsky et al. w3x investigated reactivity measured
by the SINTEF SiO method in relationship to petrographic analyses, they found that one
of the most noticeable results was that the reactivity generally decreased with increasing
rank of coals. Cokes having isotropic carbon forms proved more reactive than cokes
with anisotropic carbon forms. In addition these authors found that the binder phase
carbon in cokes, derived mostly from reactive coal macerals, generally proved more
reactive than the filler phase carbon forms, typically produced from inert coal macerals.

2. Experimental
2.1. ReactiÕity measurements
For the reactivity measurements a thermobalance is used w4x. Before reacting the
cokes in the thermobalance, the samples are heated to 10008C in an inert atmosphere to
remove volatile matter. In the reactivity test, coke particles between 4 and 6.3 mm in
size are used. The weight of the coke in each test corresponds to 3.5 g fixed carbon.
Silicon monoxide is produced by an agglomerate consisting of quartz and silicon
carbide. A schematic drawing of the reactivity test apparatus is shown in Fig. 2. The
coke particles are placed in a crucible together with the agglomerate. The apparatus is
filled with CO and the total pressure maintained at 1 bar during the test. The sample is
heated to 16908C and kept at this temperature for a given time. During the heat
treatment the sample including coke agglomerate and crucibles are continuously weighed.
The reactivity is the rate of reaction Ž2. shown in Fig. 2. The conversion to silicon
carbide is calculated from the weight change. The reactivity is expressed as the
percentage of carbon converted to silicon carbide. This paper only reports the conversion
after the test is completed. A selected coke is tested regularly to monitor the reproducibility of the measurement.

Fig. 2. Reactivity testing apparatus. Coke, agglomerate and crucibles.
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2.2. Volume weight
Volume weight roughly expresses porosity or density. The volume weight is measured by weighing 1 l of coke in a specific container. The reactivity test samples are
used to measure the weight per unit of volume.
2.3. Petrographic analyses and coke structure
Portions of the as-received coke lumps were embedded in epoxy resin, ground and
polished for microscopic examination to determine the relative porosity of the cokes. In
addition, portions of the coke samples were crushed to y8 mesh Ž2.38 mm., embedded
in epoxy resin, ground and polished w5x for microscopic examination using reflected
light, to determine the distribution of coke carbon forms Žbinder phase and filler phase.,
as well as microtexture analysis of the binder phase carbon forms w6x. After the reactivity
measurements, coke lumps were embedded in epoxy resin, ground and polished in order
to study coke structure in relationship to silicon carbide formation.

3. Results
3.1. Petrographic analyses
Table 1 shows the contents of binder phase, filler phase and different organic inerts in
the cokes. In Table 2, the anisotropy of the different binder phase carbons is shown.
Carbon form analysis of coke carbon form microtextures, is based on the anisotropy of
the carbon mosaic domains w1x. In addition, the categories comprehend the size and
shape of the domains. In general, the degree of anisotropy and the size of the domains
increases as the rank of bituminous coal used to produce the coke increases. The
analysis is performed in accordance with ASTM Standard Method D 5061. To compare

Table 1
Petrographic analyses

Coke 1
Coke 2
Coke 3
Coke 4
Coke 5
Coke 6
Coke 7
Coke 8
Coke 9

Binder phase

Filler phase

58.8
81.2
39.4
42.0
41.0
64.2
50.5
64.6
65.6

41.2
18.8
60.6
58.0
59.0
35.8
49.5
35.4
34.4

Organic inerts
Fine

Medium

Coarse

4.2
2.0
3.8
2.4
1.2
5.0
10.9
6.2
4.8

8.2
4.4
6.0
5.8
4.0
5.8
9.7
10.0
8.9

17.0
6.8
48.6
45.0
48.2
21.4
24.8
17.6
18.0

Coke 1
Coke 2
Coke 3
Coke 4
Coke 5
Coke 6
Coke 7
Coke 8
Coke 9

Isotropic

Incipient

Fine
circular

47.2
93.4
63.6
59.2
63.2
38.6
6.8
2.4
2.5

34.4
5.4
30.0
30.8
28.8
46.0
9.0
11.2
8.9

11.0
0.8
3.6
7.2
5.0
12.0
52.6
49.2
55.5

Medium
circular
2.6
2.2
1.2
1.2
1.4
25.4
32.0
30.5

Coarse
circular

Fine
lenticular

Medium
lenticular

1.2
0.2

1.2
0.2
0.2

0.6

0.2
0.2
0.8
2.3
4.4
1.8

0.2
0.4
1.8
0.5
0.2

Coarse
lenticular

Fine
ribbon

Medium
ribbon

Coarse
ribbon

1.8

0.2
0.2
0.6

0.2
0.4
0.4

1.8
0.3
0.6

0.4

0.8
0.4
0.4
0.3

0.2
1.2

0.2
0.2

Carbon form
index ŽCFI.
1.93
1.09
1.47
1.60
1.54
1.86
3.24
3.28
3.23
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Table 2
Degree of anisotropy in cokes
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Fig. 3. Photomicrographs showing typical carbon forms in coke samples. Polarized reflected light in oil, with
gypsum tint plate Ž=450..

the relative degree of anisotropy, a weighted average Carbon Form Index ŽCFI. is
calculated for the coke. The CFI is an arbitrary scale that is applied to each carbon
microtexture in that a value of 1 is assigned to the lowest order isotropic carbon and the
value of 11 is assigned to coarse ribbon anisotropic, which is the highest order carbon
microtexture produced from coking coal. Fig. 3 consists of photomicrographs showing
the typical structure of the carbon microtextures in the coke samples used in this study.

Table 3
Reactivity and volume weight

Coke 1
Coke 2
Coke 3
Coke 4
Coke 5
Coke 6
Coke 7
Coke 8
Coke 9

Reactivity Ž% C reacted.

Volume weight Žgrl.

66
80
59
66
57
68
59
65
68

502
384
629
540
636
485
513
512
489
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Table 4
Reproducibility for the reactivity of Coke 2
Number of measurements
Average
Standard deviation
Minimum value
Maximum value

16
80.1
1.1
79
82

3.2. ReactiÕity and Õolume weight
Table 3 shows the reactivity and the volume weight. Table 4 shows the reproducibility for the reactivity of Coke 2.
4. Petrographic analyses related to reactivity
When carbon reacts with SiO gas, a solid product SiC is formed. SiC is formed first
at the surface of the coke lumps and at internal pores exposed to the surface. SiO gas has
to diffuse through the SiC layer for the reaction to continue. The rate of the reaction may
be limited by the gas diffusion or by the surface area of carbon exposed to the gas. A
high porosity and permeability are favorable. It gives a large surface area, and the
diffusion is easiest through large connected pores and cracks. Fig. 4 shows the variation
in cell wall thickness, as well as pore size and shape, in the coke samples. The coke

Fig. 4. Photomicrographs showing variations in cell wall thickness and porosity. Polarized reflected light with
gypsum tint plate Ž=450..
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Fig. 5. The relation of reactivity in the thermobalance to binder phase and volume weight.

walls between the pores should be as thin as possible to make the diffusion patterns
short. In addition, it is important that the coke cell walls consist of highly reactive
carbon forms.
4.1. ReactiÕity and binder phase
Fig. 5 shows the relationship between reactivity, volume weight and binder phase.
The straight lines are the regression lines. The reactivity generally increases with
decreasing volume weight and increasing content of binder phase.
New pores are formed in the coking process. The amount, size and shape of the pores
are determined by the rank of the parent coal, the type of coal, the coal’s rheologic
properties and heating rate. Generally, coals having vitrinite reflectances between 0.7
and 1.7 become plastic during coking. Metaplast Žtars and oils. are developed at a
temperature level of 350–4508C. The tars and oils migrate through the fine pore
structure and soften or plasticize the reactive coal macerals such as vitrinite. The
plasticized mass becomes impermeable as the pores are filled. The trapped gas that is
generated internally expands to bloat the softened coal and produces an expanded,
porous, foamy structure. The plasticized materials solidify above 5008C, and the result is
a very porous coke. A portion of the inert coal macerals does not become plastic during
coking and as a result, they do not contribute to new pore development. Since the
porosity of inerts in coal generally is low, the porosity of the inerts after coking will be
low. Generally, coals that are high in inert components, tend to have lower plasticity.
In summary, the porosity of cokes will increase with increasing content of reactive
macerals in coal and increasing content of binder phase in coke. Then, the density of the
filler phase will generally be higher than for the binder phase. A high content of binder
phase will therefore tend to give a low volume weight with a high amount of pores and a
high SiO reactivity.
4.2. ReactiÕity and anisotropy
Fig. 6 shows the relationship between reactivity, degree of anisotropy ŽCFI., and
binder phase. There is no clear connection between CFI and reactivity. However, the
most reactive coke, Coke 2 has the lowest CFI. ŽSee Table 2..
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Fig. 6. The relation of reactivity in thermobalance to binder phase and CFI.

Raaness and Gray and Patalsky et al. found that the reactivity had a tendency to
decrease with increasing degree of anisotropy. Cokes having coarse circular, fine,
medium and lenticular anisotropic microtextures tended to react slowly with SiO. The
content of these structures is low for the cokes in our investigation ŽSee Table 2.. In the
investigation conducted by the authors cited previously w2,3x, the reactivity was high for
all cokes with a CFI lower than 3.5. Whereas in our investigation, all the cokes are
lower than 3.5 CFI.
4.3. ReactiÕity and coke structure
The microscopic investigations showed that a high content of binder phase generally
promoted a high porosity as well as connected porosity or permeability. Pores in the
binder phase were generally round. Cokes with a high inert content contained less
porosity. The pores were generally much smaller than in the binder phase and were more
angular. Fig. 7A shows the structure of a coke with a high content of binder phase while
Fig. 7B shows a coke with a high content of filler phase. The coke with the highest
content of binder phase has a significantly higher porosity compared to the coke with a
low content of binder phase. This study revealed that most particles were principally
reacted from the outside. However, cokes with a high content of binder phase were
generally more reacted to a greater depth Žsee Fig. 7A.. Cokes with high inert contents,
showed more distinct unreacted cores or centers. Fig. 7B shows a silicon carbide layer at
the surface and an unreacted center.
A silicon carbide layer with about the same thickness around pores in the binder
phase was observed. This is shown in Fig. 8ŽA and B.. The conversion to silicon carbide
increased as the amount of pores increased and as the wall thickness between the pores
decreased. Walls thicker than 50 mm always showed unreacted carbon. In general, the
isotropic carbon forms appeared to be the most reactive, however, the coals that produce
isotropic carbons also tended to make porous cokes with thin walls. Thus, it is difficult
to be sure which has the greatest effect on reactivity.
A strongly cracked structure derived from pseudovitrinite Ža form of the vitrinite
maceral. was observed. The silicon carbide that formed around the cracks was similar to
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Fig. 7. ŽA. A coke particle with a high content of binder phase. ŽB. A coke particle with a high content of filler
phase Ž=12..

that formed around the pores. Generally pseudovitrinite produces a less anisotropic
microtexture in cokes, than the other vitrinite macerals in coal, which is favorable for

Fig. 8. Photomicrographs of SiO reacted coke showing SiC development on coke walls and around medium
and coarse inerts. SsSilicon carbide, C s carbon-binder phase, M s medium size inerts, L s large size inerts
and P s pores. Reflected light in oil Ž=450..
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the reactivity. In this study coarse organic inerts often reacted slowly with SiO. Several
of the coarse organic inerts had SiC coatings on the surface, but contained unreacted
centers. See Fig. 8D. Fine organic inerts tend to increase the thickness of the coke walls,
thereby, reducing surface area and permeability.
The particle to particle variability in terms of porosity, density, and coke structures
often proved significant Žsee Fig. 4.. However, the coke with most pores and thinnest
walls, regardless of pore size, dominated the most reactive cokes. These cokes tended to
have particles that were rounded and frothy. As the coke particles became more angular,
they also became more layered and elongated in shape and tended to be denser.
Generally, these cokes had higher inert contents, and were less amenable to silicon
carbide formation. Cokes with high inert contents were generally very heterogeneous.
The coke structure varied from particle to particle and in the same particle.

5. Coke model
The objective was to develop a model to evaluate important variables that affect
reactivity and to predict the reactivity from more fundamental and less costly measurements. Multivariate analyses w7x were used. The reactivity was modeled from the
petrographic analyses: binder phase, CFI, fine, medium and coarse organic inerts and the
volume weight. The coke samples are shown in Table 2. It should be noted that after the
reactivity tests were conducted, it was determined that Sample 4 had a significantly finer
particle size distribution than the other coke samples. Since SiO reactivity increases as
particle size decreases, the results obtained for Sample 4 were significantly higher than
expected, based on other test parameters. Therefore, the results obtained on Sample 4
were excluded from the prediction model.
Cross-validation was used as validation method. Explained variances express how
much of the information in the data is being described by the model. The calibration
variance has been based on fitting the calibration data to the model, while the validation
variance shows how accurate predictions may be expected when using the model. Fig. 9
shows the explained variance for calibration and validation for the coke model. The

Fig. 9. Explained variance for calibration and validation in the coke model.
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Fig. 10. Predicted vs. measured values for the reactivity.

explained calibration variance for two principal components ŽPCs. is 96%, and the
validation variance is 94%.
Fig. 10 shows the predicted vs. measured values for the reactivity based on the
calibration. The model results are considered reliable. The regression coefficients
indicate important properties for the reactivity. The weighted regression coefficients are
shown in Fig. 11.
A high positive value for a regression coefficient indicates that a high value for this
variable is favorable. A high negative regression coefficient indicates that a low value is
favorable. The only variable having a high positive regression coefficient is the binder
phase. A high content of binder phase gives a low volume weight. A high content of
binder phase corresponds to a low content of filler phase which includes fine, medium
and coarse organic inerts. A low content of coarse organic inerts seems to be especially
favorable. Microscopic observations confirm the results of the model. The CFI values
illustrate a small negative regression coefficient, which suggests that as the degree of
anisotropy increases, the reactivity decreases; however, these results do not appear to be
very significant.
When evaluating the model Žnot shown in this paper. it was found that Coke 2 is
significantly different from the other cokes. Further samples with analyses between
Coke 2 and the other cokes should therefore be included to improve the model.

Fig. 11. Regression coefficients for the coke model with two principal components.
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Table 5
Predicted and measured reactivity
Coke

%C predicted

%C measured

Coke 10
Coke 11
Coke 12

70
60
73

71
62
67

Coke 2 has a significantly higher reactivity than the other cokes. This coke has the
highest content of binder phase, the lowest degree of anisotropy and the lowest volume
weight. In selecting cokes for the highest reactivity, the cokes should have properties
similar to that of Coke 2.
5.1. Prediction of reactiÕity
The model was used to predict the reactivity of cokes considered as candidates for
use in the process. The predicted and measured reactivities are shown in Table 5.
For Cokes 10 and 11 predicted and measured reactivity conform very well. For Coke
12, the predicted value is better than the measured value. Coke 12 was produced in a
coking process, which was considerably different from the processes producing the other
cokes. The coking process used to produce Coke 12, probably had a negative effect on
the development of a desirable pore structure. This is important, since coking processes
which produce coke having the greatest porosities, will produce cokes of higher
reactivity. Thus, the coking process, in addition to raw materials, will impact on the
properties of the resultant product.

6. Conclusion
The results of this study show that petrographic analysis can be very useful in the
selection of coals and cokes for the production of silicon and ferrosilicon. Several
microscopic features of coal and coke have been related to SiO reactivity. For cokes the
major desirable properties include the following:
1. High content of binder phase carbon;
2. Low content of filler phase carbon, especially coarse and fine organic inerts;
3. High content of structures derived from pseudovitrinite macerals in coals;
4. Predominantly isotropic carbon micro-textures in the binder phase;
5. High porosity coke with thin cell walls.
Coke properties are related to coal properties. Ž1. Coke corresponds to a high content
of reactive macerals especially vitrinite in coals. Ž2. It is related to the inert macerals in
coals. Ž4. It is related to the vitrinite reflectance of coals. Ž5. It is related to the
petrographic analyses which provides some indication of porosity. Porosity is also
influenced by the fluidrplastic properties of coal which are related to the rank of the
coal, its petrographic composition, etc.; however, the porosity can also be strongly
influenced by the coking process. The results of this study showed, that high porosity
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and thin walls were favorable. However, a better method is required to characterize
porosity. Since the coke structures vary greatly, dependent on the coal lithotypes, an
image analyses method would be helpful.
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